
A CWA Resourceco-workers abreast of what’s happening.
Join or start your own CWA prayer
chapter to pray and take action
effectively.

10. Call or write the President. Urge the
president to be a moral leader by
standing up for marriage and family. Tell
him not to do anything to advance the
homosexual agenda. Call the White
House comment line at 202-456-1111 or
go online to
http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/.

11. Support pro-family organizations that
are fighting on your behalf.  The
money that family advocates like CWA
spend to oppose the homosexual
agenda is minuscule compared to the
millions spent by “gay” lobby groups. So
please give generously to organizations
like CWA and other defenders of
marriage and family so that we can
continue our important work. We greatly
appreciate your support.

Peter LaBarbera is senior policy analyst at the
Culture & Family Institute (CFI) of Concerned
Women for America, and editor of Culture &
Family Report, a free weekly online publication.

To subscribe to the Culture & Family Report and
for additional resources on how to fight the
homosexual agenda, go to the CWA website at
www.cwfa.org.

Concerned Women for America
1015 Fifteenth St., NW, Suite 1100

Washington, DC 20005
(202) 488-7000
www.cwfa.org

Additional Resources

CWA recommends these resources to help you protect
your children’s future and redeem America’s faltering
culture. Contact CWA toll free at 1-800-458-8797 to
order, or, see our web site at www.cwfa.org.

 “‘Sexual Orientation’ and American Culture,” by
CFI Director Robert Knight.  17-page special
report.  Free.

 “When Silence Would Have Been Golden: Acts
of Homosexual Promotion to Youth that We Wish
Had Never Happened,” by Peter LaBarbera. 10-
page special report. Free.

 “15 Good Reasons to Oppose 'Sexual
Orientation' (Homosexuality) Codes in Schools,”
by Peter LaBarbera.  2-page talking points paper.
Free.

 The Age of Consent, by Robert Knight.  An
excellent analysis of pop culture’s moral relativism
that will help you understand the times. 269-page
book. $16.16

You can help those tempted by or living in
homosexuality. Contact the following ministries for
more information:

Stephen Bennett Ministries
800-832-3623
www.sbministries.org

Exodus International
888-264-0877
http://www.exodus-international.org/

Focus on the Family
800-232-6459
www.family.org

National Association for Research & Therapy of
Homosexuality
818-789-4440
www.narth.com
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C O N C E R N E D  W O M E N  F O R  A M E R I C A

Many Americans—even Christians—are
tempted to give up the “culture war” over
homosexuality. After all, it looks like we’re losing!
The liberal media and cultural elites

♦ approve of same-sex “unions,”
♦ favor corporate “domestic partner” benefits,
♦ attack the Boy Scouts and
♦ try to silence traditional morality.

But those evils call all Americans to fight
harder than ever before to defend the core
Biblical truth that sexual relationships are
reserved for one man and one woman united in
marriage for life.

Christians especially are commanded to be
“salt and light” to a confused culture.

To help you stay involved in this critical battle
for truth, Concerned Women for America’s
Culture & Family Institute offers you the following
11 ways you can resist the “gay” activist agenda
and bring hope and healing to America’s ailing
culture:

1. Share the life-changing Gospel of
Jesus Christ with a homosexual.
Thousands of men and women have left
the homosexual lifestyle. Homosexuality
is a changeable behavior – not a civil
right!

2. Educate your family, co-workers, and
friends about the homosexual agenda.
Counter “gay” lies at your church or Bible
study group. Talk to Christian co-workers
about reaching out compassionately to
fellow employees who are homosexual.
Insist on real “diversity” and not just the
pro-“gay” viewpoint.

3. Confront media bias. Homosexual
pressure groups target journalists – and
journalists, in turn, rarely hear from
average readers. Call your local
journalists and respectfully critique their
stories. Insist on balance on the
homosexual issue.

4. Call your representatives. Tell local,
state and federal lawmakers that the
benefits of marriage must never be
awarded to non-marital arrangements
(homosexual or heterosexual). Tell them
it’s wrong and unfair to spend your tax
dollars to affirm homosexuality or treat it
as a “civil right.”

5. Reach children and students with the
truth.  Our culture bombards children
with pro-“gay” messages, telling them
that homosexual relationships are
normal. Instill in children Biblical truths:
God created healthy boundaries for
human sexuality, sex outside of marriage
is wrong, no one is born “gay,” and
homosexuality is a sin that can be
overcome like all other sins. Help them
to stand for truth no matter what the “pop
culture” says or the social cost involved.

6. Talk to your pastor.  Educate your
religious leaders on the radical nature of
“gay” demands. Tell them how
homosexual activists are classifying
traditional religious beliefs as “hate” or
“prejudice.”  Explain how sacred texts
are under attack. Urge them to preach
against efforts to normalize
homosexuality.

7. Speak out against “sexual
orientation” laws. Homosexual
pressure groups push for “sexual

orientation” nondiscrimination laws,
which treat homosexual behavior like a
civil right. Creating this special treatment
for homosexuality is the first domino of a
full agenda that ends with legalizing so-
called “gay marriage.” We must resist
these initiatives and repeal them
wherever possible. Speak out against
“sexual orientation” bills at council
hearings. Call radio and TV talk shows
and write letters to the editor. By simply
speaking out respectfully and kindly, but
firmly, you will inspire others and create
momentum to stall “gay” legislation and
stand up for marriage.

8. Lobby corporations/do shareholder
activism. Many companies offer
“domestic partner” benefits and so-called
“diversity training” for employees. Call or
write offending companies and tell them
you can (or will) take your business
elsewhere if they continue to undermine
marriage or fund “gay” activism. If you
own stock in a company, attend the
annual shareholder meeting and speak
out against corporate policies that
elevate non-marital relationships or fund
homosexual activism.

9. Pray and take “direct action.”  Go on
the offense. Pray for your country and its
leaders. Hold protests, informational
events, or prayer rallies to draw public
attention to programs that promote
homosexuality or gender confusion in the
schools. Organize a rally at the school
and present the students with alternative
information such as ex-gay testimonial
tracts. Work with CWA and local or state
pro-family groups to stay on top of the
“gay” agenda. Start an email or “phone-
tree” network to keep your friends and




